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Abstract Social stigma is common among men who have

sex with men (MSM) across Sub-Saharan Africa, and may

influence risks for HIV and sexually transmitted infections

(STIs) via its association with depression. We conducted a

cross-sectional study of 530 MSM in Lesotho accrued via

respondent-driven sampling. Using generalized structural

equation models we examined associations between stig-

ma, social capital, and depression with condom use and

testing positive for HIV/STIs. Depression was positively

associated with social stigma experienced or perceived as a

result of being MSM. In contrast, increasing levels of so-

cial cohesion were negatively associated with depression.

Social stigma was associated with testing positive for HIV;

however, this association did not appear to be mediated by

depression or condom use. These data suggest a need for

integrated HIV and mental health care that addresses

stigma and discrimination and facilitates positive social

support for MSM.

Keywords Depression � Social stigma � MSM � HIV �
Africa

Introduction

There is increasing evidence that the prevalence of de-

pression among men who have sex with men (MSM) is

higher than that of non-MSM in many parts of the world,

with studies citing discrimination, stigma, and minority

stress as potential contributing factors [1–7]. Moreover,

studies also suggest that the lack of social support, feelings

of isolation, and frequent stressful life events are con-

tributors to adverse mental health conditions [8–10]. For

example, MSM may experience discrimination across

multiple aspects of day-to-day life such as school, work,

and accessing healthcare, which can contribute to chronic

stress and internalized homophobia [6]. Internalized ho-

mophobia, or self-stigma, may further facilitate psycho-

logical distress [6].

In southern Africa, where the prevalence of screening

positive for depression among MSM ranges 44–58 % [1,

11, 12], homoprejudice (anti-homosexual responses to-

wards gays and lesbians) may play a major role in influ-

encing depression because homosexuality is heavily

stigmatized and in some cases criminalized [13, 14].

Studies have consistently demonstrated a high prevalence

of homoprejudice, with over 20 % of MSM perceiving or

experiencing various types of stigma in Malawi [15], 44 %

experiencing stigma in Swaziland [12], 76 % experiencing

at least one form of discrimination in Lesotho [16], and up

to 40 % experiencing at least one discrimination event in

Malawi, Botswana, and Namibia [17, 18]. However, there

is still much to be learned about the consequences of

stigma on psychological outcomes for African MSM.

In addition to depression, HIV remains an important

public health issue across Sub-Saharan Africa especially

given the broadly generalized HIV epidemics of Southern

and Eastern Africa. Within these widespread HIV
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epidemics, there have been consistent epidemiologic

studies highlighting the importance of key populations

such as MSM and their unmet HIV prevention, treatment,

and care needs [13, 19, 20]. Moreover, risks for other

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) such as syphilis are

also of concern, with a prevalence of active syphilis in-

fections of up to 5.3 % [15, 21–24] among MSM in parts of

southern Africa. As a result, recent efforts to reduce the

spread of HIV/STIs among MSM in this region have called

for a better understanding of HIV/STI correlates among

these men.

Previous studies have linked HIV/STIs with sexual risk

behaviors such as inconsistent condom use for anal inter-

course and multiple and concurrent sexual partnerships [22,

25]. However, although sexual behavior change is an im-

portant consideration for HIV/STIs, the epidemic of HIV

among MSM is driven substantially by other factors in-

cluding the social and structural factors that underlie high

risk sexual practices [26]. For example, stigma and dis-

crimination affecting MSM can impact psychosocial de-

terminants, which may influence behavior by inhibiting the

ability of MSM to think or act in ways promoting good

health [27]. In particular, depression is thought to increase

risk for HIV by decreasing self-efficacy and increasing

sexual risk behaviors such as unprotected anal intercourse

[11, 28, 29] and by affecting the desire or ability of MSM

to engage in health care [30].

In contrast, social capital may improve mental health

and reduce HIV risk behaviors by increasing resources or

encouraging individuals to seek care [31, 32]. Although it

has many definitions, Woolcock & Narayan define social

capital as ‘‘the norms and networks that enable people to

act collectively’’ [33]. In particular, ‘‘bonding’’ social

capital is social capital that exists within a group that has

similar characteristics, such as MSM [33]. In addition,

‘‘cognitive’’ social capital consists of the individual’s per-

ceptions of the trustworthiness of other people and insti-

tutions, as well as the norms around working together to

solve problems [34–36]. Both forms may have an impact

on the mental health and HIV risk behavior of MSM.

The objective of these analyses is to describe the asso-

ciation between screening positive for depression and the

stigma, discrimination, and social capital of MSM in Le-

sotho, a small lower middle income nation that is wholly

surrounded by South Africa and has a high adult HIV

prevalence (23 % in 2012) [37]. In Lesotho, male homo-

sexual acts were only recently legalized in 2012 and sod-

omy is still prohibited as a common-law offense [14]. In

addition, the analyses described here aim to characterize

the association between receiving a positive depression

screen and condom use, as well as prevalent infections for

HIV or other STIs. Given the limited study of HIV among

MSM in Lesotho and in particular the relationship of HIV

with depression and mental health, findings may inform

comprehensive HIV prevention services.

Methods

Study Population and Design

Cross-sectional data were analyzed from 530 MSM re-

cruited at two study sites in Maseru (n = 318) and Ma-

putsoe (n = 212), Lesotho. MSM at both sites were

eligible to participate if they were aged 18 years or older,

assigned male sex at birth, and reported having receptive or

insertive anal intercourse with another man in the past

12 months. In addition, participants were required to have

lived in Lesotho for the past 3 months, to be capable of

providing informed consent, and to understand English,

Sesotho, or both languages. All eligible participants pro-

vided informed oral consent prior to completing the ques-

tionnaire and serological testing. This study was approved

by the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Institutional Review Board and the Lesotho National

Health Research Ethics Committee.

Participants were recruited using respondent-driven

sampling (RDS) [38, 39], which is a peer-driven chain-

referral sampling method useful for reaching hidden

populations such as MSM. Out of 10 initial seeds in

Maseru, 9 recruited participants, and out of 12 initial seeds

in Maputsoe 7 recruited participants. Thirteen waves of

recruitment were reached in Maseru and 17 in Maputsoe.

Participants were reimbursed the equivalent of ap-

proximately 5 USD for their time and travel to the study

site. In addition, recruiters were compensated the equiva-

lent of 2 USD for each eligible participant they recruited

into the study.

Data Collection and Key Measures

Data were collected from February to September, 2014.

During the study visit, trained interviewers administered a

structured questionnaire including modules on demo-

graphics, stigma and discrimination, depression, social

capital (e.g., social cohesion), HIV-related knowledge and

behaviors, and STI/HIV diagnoses. To assess recent STI

diagnoses, participants were asked if they had been told by

a doctor or healthcare provider that they have an STI in the

last 12 months, including genital ulcerative diseases such

as syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia and blood borne viruses

such as herpes simplex virus and hepatitis B and C virus.

To assess condom use, participants were asked how often

in the past 30 days condoms were used when having anal

sex with a male partner. Response options were di-

chotomized to ‘‘any’’ vs ‘‘no’’ unprotected sex.
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After completing the questionnaire, participants were

tested for HIV (Determine Rapid Test, Alere, USA) and

syphilis (Unigold Rapid Test, Trinity, Ireland) via whole

blood samples collected by trained nurse counselors. Na-

tional testing guidelines were followed for both HIV and

syphilis testing and free treatment was offered for par-

ticipants who were found to be positive for active syphilis.

Participants who tested positive for HIV were referred to

treatment and care services during post-test counseling,

which were available at the same location as the study site.

Depression

A positive depression screen was defined as a Patient

Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) [40] score of 10 or greater.

The PHQ-9 measures the frequency of depression symp-

toms within the past two weeks. This scale has been used

previously in Sub-Saharan African populations [41, 42]

and had good internal consistency in our study sample

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.83) [43].

Social and Healthcare Stigma

Social stigma experienced or perceived as a result of being

MSM was measured by asking participants a series of

questions regarding how they have been treated by family,

friends, and other members of society (Table 1). Stigma

experiences with healthcare were measured in a similar

manner. These measures have been used in previous

studies conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa [15–18]. Items

were assessed for their association with depression both

individually and cumulatively by using the sum of the total

number of ‘‘yes’’ responses.

Social Capital

Social capital was measured using a social cohesion scale,

which was modified from the World Bank’s Social Capital

Tool [34]. Social cohesion focused on cognitive social

capital within the MSM community, with items in Table 1

being summed to create a scale with scores ranging from 0

to 32.

Statistical Analyses

For the purpose of these analyses, three people did not

answer questions pertaining to the PHQ-9 and were ex-

cluded. Because we combined data from two separate study

sites in order to maximize the number of positive depres-

sion screens, no adjustments for RDS sampling methods

were made [44]. Chi square tests were used to compare the

prevalence of depression among different socio-demo-

graphic groups, and logistic regression models were used to

assess the bivariate associations between depression and

positive and negative social constructs. In addition, a single

generalized structural equation model (GSEM) conducted

using Stata 13.1 (College Station, Texas) was used to

identify associations of social constructs with screening

positive for depression, as well as associations of social

constructs and depression with condom use, self-reported

past 12-month STI diagnoses, and testing positive for

syphilis. A separate GSEM was used to characterize the

associations of social constructs and depression with test-

ing positive for HIV, among those who had no previous

knowledge of living with HIV (note that no participants

reported previous knowledge of having syphilis). All

modeled relationships (or ‘‘paths’’) adjusted for age, gender

identity, income, education, marital status, and study site.

These potential confounders were identified a priori based

on previous literature [12, 45, 46].

In both GSEMs, we started with a saturated model and

obtained the final model by deleting all paths with p value

[0.10. However, in order to describe the associations of

interest (i.e., associations with depression or potentially

mediated by depression), the following paths were kept

regardless of their p values: Stigma and depression, social

cohesion and depression, history of HIV and depression,

depression and condom use, and depression and STI/HIV

diagnosis. The final model is depicted in Fig. 1.

Results

Study Sample

Of the 527 participants who completed the PHQ-9, 84

(16 %) screened positive for depression (Table 2). Overall,

participants were young with more than one-third aged

18–21 years. All participants reported being assigned male

sex at birth; however, 8 % identified as a woman or

‘‘other’’ gender (includes intersex). A little more than half

had at least a high school education and the majority

(79 %) were single/never married. About 13 % had prior

knowledge of living with HIV and 33 % tested positive for

HIV at the study visit. In addition, almost 10 % self-re-

ported an STI within the past 12 months and 5 % tested

positive for syphilis.

Associations with Screening Positive for Depression

Those who screened positive for depression were similar in

terms of demographic characteristics to those who screened

negative. However, more individuals screened positive in

the capital city of Maseru as compared with Maputsoe (21

vs. 8 %, p\ 0.01) and depression prevalence was higher

among those who identified as a woman or ‘‘other’’ as
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opposed to identifying as a man (30 vs. 15 %, p\ 0.01).

Depression prevalence was also higher among those who

self-reported an STI (30 vs. 14 %, p\ 0.01), tested posi-

tive for HIV (22 vs. 13 %, p\ 0.05), and tested positive

for syphilis (30 vs. 15 %, p\ 0.05). However, depression

was not found to be more prevalent among those with prior

knowledge of living with HIV (22 vs. 15 %, p = 0.16).

In the bivariate analyses, depression was positively as-

sociated with feeling rejected by friends as a result of one’s

sexual orientation [Odds Ratio (OR) = 2.98, 95 % Confi-

dence Interval (CI) 1.78, 5.00] (Table 3). In addition, de-

pression was positively associated with hearing

discriminatory remarks made about homosexuality

(OR = 2.36, 95 % CI 1.18, 4.72), feeling scared to walk

around in public places (OR = 2.35, 95 % CI 1.33, 4.15),

being blackmailed (OR = 1.96, 95 % CI 1.15, 3.35), as

well as with increasing report of social stigma items

(OR = 1.32, 95 % CI 1.16, 1.52). For healthcare-related

Table 1 Measurement of stigma and social cohesion

Items Properties

Mean

(SD)

Median Range Alpha

Social stigma – – – –

Have you ever felt excluded from family gatherings because you have sex with men or because of your

gender identity?

Have you ever felt that family members have made discriminatory remarks or gossiped about you

because you have sex with men or because of your gender identity?

Have you ever felt rejected by your friends because you have sex with men or because of your gender

identity?

Have you ever felt that the police refused to protect you because you have sex with men?

Have you ever felt scared to walk around in public places because you have sex with men or because of

your gender identity?

Has someone ever verbally harassed you and you felt it was because you have sex with men or because

of your gender identity?

Has someone ever blackmailed you because you have sex with men or because of your gender identity?

Has someone ever physically hurt you (pushed, shoved, slapped, hit, kicked, choked or otherwise

physically hurt you) [AND] Do you believe any of these experiences of physical violence was/were

related to the fact that you have sex with men and/or your gender identity?

Has anyone ever said discriminatory things about homosexuality in your presence without knowing you

have sex with other men?

Healthcare stigma – – – –

Have you ever felt afraid to go to healthcare services because you worry someone may learn you have

sex with men?

Have you ever avoided going to healthcare services because you worry someone may learn you have sex

with men?

Have you ever felt that you were not treated well in a health center because someone knew that you have

sex with men?

Have you ever heard healthcare providers gossiping about you (talking about you) because you have sex

with men or because of your gender identity?

Social cohesion (scale) 23 (7) 24 0–32 0.85

You can count on other men who have sex with men if you need to borrow money

You can count on other men who have sex with men to accompany you to the doctor or hospital

You can count on other men who have sex with men if you need to talk about your problems

You can count on other men who have sex with men if you need somewhere to stay

You can count on other men who have sex with men to help you find other partners

You can count on other men who have sex with men to support the use of condoms

The group of men who have sex with men with whom you work is a group that is integrated into the

larger community

You can trust the majority of other men who have sex with men living in your area

Response options: 0—Strongly disagree, 1—disagree, 2—neutral, 3—agree, or 4—strongly agree
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stigma, depression was associated with report of hearing a

healthcare worker gossip about one’s sexual orientation

(OR = 2.79, 95 % CI 1.09, 7.13) and increasing number of

healthcare-related stigma items (OR = 1.36, 95 % CI 1.03,

1.81). However, individuals with increasing social cohe-

sion scores were less likely to screen positive for depres-

sion (OR = 0.96, 95 % CI 0.93, 0.99).

After adjusting for potential confounders in the GSEM,

total number of experienced or perceived social stigma

items was positively associated with screening positive for

depression (Adjusted Odds Ratio [aOR] = 1.23, 95 %

CI = 1.04, 1.45) (Table 4). In addition, increasing social

cohesion score was negatively associated with screening

positive for depression (aOR = 0.96, 95 % CI 0.92, 0.99).

Associations with STI/HIV Outcomes

In the GSEM, depression was marginally associated with

testing positive for syphilis among those who had never

been told they had syphilis (aOR = 2.49, 95 % CI 0.95,

6.53). In addition, depression was marginally associated

with any self-reported STIs in the past 12 months

(aOR = 1.98, 95 % CI 0.99, 3.97). However, there was no

association found between depression and unprotected anal

sex in the past 30 days (aOR = 0.72, 95 % CI 0.38, 1.39).

Although depression was not significantly associated

with testing positive for HIV (aOR = 1.48, 95 % CI 0.79,

2.75), there was an association between social stigma and

testing positive for HIV (aOR = 1.24, 95 % CI 1.06, 1.44)

among those who were not previously told that they have

HIV. Social stigma was also marginally associated with

testing positive for syphilis (aOR = 1.26, 95 % CI 0.99,

1.61). Finally, healthcare stigma was positively associated

with self-reporting an STI (aOR = 1.42 95 %CI 1.01, 1.99).

Discussion

In this sample of MSM, depression was associated with the

report of several individual and cumulative experiences of

perceived or enacted stigma. Previous literature has indi-

cated that systemic stigma among MSM within a cultural

context and its resulting associations with depression can

negatively influence quality of life and ability to make

healthy decisions, including decisions regarding HIV pre-

ventive behaviors or initiation and adherence to HIV

treatment [47–50]. Of the social stigma indicators in our

data, the strongest associations with depression were ob-

served with ever experiencing friend rejection, hearing

discriminatory remarks about MSM, feeling scared to walk

around in public, and being blackmailed. All of these ex-

periences were perceived as being due to one’s sexual

orientation or gender identity. These findings highlight the

need to address systemic and cultural discrimination to-

wards MSM, which could also help to reduce the psycho-

logical impediments to HIV/STI prevention and care.

The results of the bivariate analysis suggest that de-

pression is elevated among individuals in Lesotho who

were assigned male sex at birth but do not identify with the

male gender. Perhaps the experience of stigma, abuse, and

discrimination is more extreme among these individuals

because they may represent clearer examples of violation

of the traditional male gender role [30, 51]. For example,

recent studies in the U.S. indicate that experience of stigma

and adverse mental health conditions, as well as HIV

prevalence, are higher among transgender populations [52–

55]. However, additional research including qualitative

studies are necessary to better explore the mental health

and HIV/STI prevention needs of transgender and intersex

populations in Lesotho and other Sub-Saharan African

countries.

In addition to addressing stigma, another potential way

to improve psychological factors is to facilitate or allow for

the growth of social capital among MSM. In particular, we

found that social cohesion, which included several mea-

sures of cognitive social capital particular to the MSM

community, was negatively associated with depression.

These findings are consistent with a study of older adults in

Sweden and Finland, which suggested an inverse asso-

ciation between interpersonal trust in friends and neighbors

with depression [56]. Other studies have similarly linked

cognitive social capital with more positive health out-

comes, including better self-rated health, more life satis-

faction, and lower risk for HIV infection among non-MSM

[57–59].

There are several methods by which social capital can

improve mental health among MSM in Sub-Saharan

Africa, although research regarding social capital

Fig. 1 Final GSEM indicating adjusted odds ratios for associations

between social capital, stigma, depression, and STIs/HIV among

MSM in Lesotho (n = 527). *p\ 0.05; **p\ 0.01
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interventions to promote health is still growing. First, peer-

based social capital interventions can be used to build or

strengthen ties within or between groups. For example,

social ties can be built or strengthened within MSM net-

works or between MSM and different community groups of

varying power and authority, such as police or healthcare

workers [60]. Although we only measured cognitive social

capital within MSM networks, bonds outside of MSM

networks may be especially important for marginalized

groups of MSM because they could facilitate access to

HIV/STI prevention and care as well as a safer, more

comfortable living environment. In particular, the Internet

may serve as a promising social capital intervention de-

livery mechanism given its anonymity and increasing

popularity and use among MSM for the purpose of finding

sexual partners [61, 62]. Finally, support group interven-

tions could be used to improve psychological functioning

outcomes and improvements in depressive symptoms [63–

65], social support and integration [60], and HIV- or sex-

ual-orientation-related stigma [66, 67].

Table 2 Prevalence of

depression screen result by

socio-demographic

characteristics and STI/HIV

diagnosis

Characteristics Total Depressed Not depressed v2 p value

n % n % n %

Total 527 100.0 84 15.9 443 84.1 – –

Age, in years

18–21 193 36.6 24 12.4 169 87.6 3.03 0.22

22–27 214 40.6 40 18.7 174 81.3

28? 120 22.8 20 16.7 100 83.3

Gender identity

Man 484 91.8 71 14.7 413 85.3 7.14 0.008**

Woman/other 43 8.2 13 30.2 30 69.8

Monthly income, in maloti

0–400 218 41.5 28 12.8 190 87.2 2.90 0.23

401–1000 116 22.1 20 17.2 96 82.8

1001? 191 36.4 36 18.9 155 81.2

Education completed

Primary school or less 98 18.6 16 16.3 82 83.7 0.73 0.69

Secondary school 132 25.1 18 13.6 114 86.4

High school or higher 296 56.3 50 16.9 246 83.1

Marital status

Single/never married 415 79.0 68 16.4 347 83.6 0.25 0.61

Ever married or cohabited 111 21.0 16 14.4 95 85.6

Study site

Maputsoe 211 40.0 17 8.1 194 91.9 16.32 \0.001***

Maseru 316 60.0 67 21.2 249 78.8

Prior knowledge of living with HIV

No 458 86.9 69 15.1 389 84.9 1.99 0.16

Yes 69 13.1 15 21.7 54 78.3

Self-reported STI, past 12 months

No 474 90.5 67 14.4 407 85.9 8.62 0.003**

Yes 50 9.5 15 30.0 35 70.0

Tested positive for HIV

No 352 67.2 47 13.4 305 86.7 5.71 0.02*

Yes 172 32.8 37 21.5 135 78.5

Tested positive for syphilis

No 497 94.9 76 15.3 421 84.7 3.91 0.048*

Yes 27 5.2 8 29.6 19 70.4

Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding

* p\ 0.05; ** p\ 0.01; *** p\ 0.001

p values derived by Pearson Chi Square Test
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Previous research assessing the relationship between

depression and risk for HIV/STIs has indicated mixed

findings [68, 69]. However, several studies conducted

among MSM in the U.S. have suggested that depression is

associated with increased sexual risk behaviors and risk for

HIV acquisition [29, 47, 70, 71]. Studies conducted among

MSM in Sub-Saharan Africa are limited but provide ad-

ditional evidence for the association between depression

Table 3 Bivariate associations with screening positive for depression, among MSM in Lesotho

Characteristics Proportion participants with depression (n/N) Odds ratio p value

OR 95 % CI

Social stigma due to being an MSM

Excluded by family 7/38 1.22 0.52, 2.87 0.65

Gossiped about by family 15/71 1.52 0.81, 2.84 0.19

Felt rejected by friends 30/100 2.98*** 1.78, 5.00 \0.001***

Did not feel protected by police 5/18 2.09 0.72, 6.02 0.17

Felt scared in public 21/76 2.35** 1.33, 4.15 0.003**

Verbally harassed 40/212 1.43 0.90, 2.29 0.13

Blackmailed 24/99 1.96* 1.15, 3.35 0.013*

Physically hurt 12/49 1.88 0.93, 3.77 0.08

Heard discriminatory remarks about MSM 74/410 2.36* 1.18, 4.72 0.02*

Total social stigma items – 1.32*** 1.16, 1.52 \0.001***

Healthcare stigma as a result of being an MSM

Afraid to seek services 14/63 1.61 0.84, 3.07 0.15

Avoided services 10/42 1.74 0.82, 3.68 0.15

Not treated well 5/19 1.94 0.68, 5.54 0.22

Healthcare worker gossiped 7/21 2.79* 1.09, 7.13 0.03*

Total healthcare stigma items – 1.36* 1.03, 1.81 0.03*

Social cohesion score – 0.96** 0.93, 0.99 0.009**

* p\ 0.05; ** p\ 0.01; *** p\ 0.001

Table 4 Adjusted associations with depression from GSEM, among MSM in Lesotho

Outcome variable n Explanatory variable Adjusted odds ratio

AOR 95 % CI p value

Depression 84 Total social stigma items 1.23 1.04, 1.45 0.02*

Total healthcare stigma items 0.99 0.71, 1.38 0.97

Social cohesion score 0.96 0.92, 0.99 0.01*

Self-reported living with HIV 1.31 0.63, 2.72 0.47

Tested positive for syphilis 27 Depressed 2.49 0.95, 6.53 0.06

Total social stigma items 1.26 0.99, 1.61 0.06

Unprotected anal sex with male partner, past 30 days 136 Depressed 0.72 0.38, 1.39 0.33

Self-reported diagnosis with any STI, past 12 months 50 Depressed 1.98 0.99, 3.97 0.054

Total healthcare stigma items 1.42 1.01, 1.99 0.04*

Positive for HIV, among those never told they had HIVa 103 Depressed 1.48 0.79, 2.75 0.22

Total social stigma items 1.24 1.06, 1.44 0.007**

Each modeled relationship adjusts for age, gender identity, income, marital status, education, and study site

* p\ 0.05; ** p\ 0.01
a A separate GSEM was run in order to limit the sample to those who were never told that they have HIV
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and risk for HIV/STIs [11, 28, 42]. Our findings are

somewhat consistent with the concept that depression is

linked to higher risk for syphilis and self-reported STIs,

although these associations were not statistically significant

(p = 0.06 and p = 0.05, respectively). In addition, a pri-

mary proposed mechanism by which depression might in-

fluence risk for HIV/STIs is through increased sexual risk

behaviors such as inconsistent condom use. However, we

did not detect an association between past 30-day condom

use for anal sex and depression. This could be partially due

to the varying time frame of the measurements, because

depression was assessed within a very recent time period

(past 2 weeks). Alternatively, perhaps depression influ-

ences other STI risk behaviors for which we did not have

study data, such as increasing acts of unprotected oral sex

with multiple sexual partners.

Further, we did not find evidence for an indirect asso-

ciation of social stigma with testing positive for HIV or

syphilis through depression. Instead, increasing social

stigma was directly associated with testing positive for

HIV. This suggests that there could be other mechanisms

besides depression through which social stigma influences

HIV risk, which should be explored in future studies. In

addition, healthcare stigma was directly associated with

self-reporting an STI but was not associated with depres-

sion. One potential explanation is that healthcare stigma

dissuades MSM from getting the STI-related prevention

services they need [72–74]. Alternatively, it is possible that

participants experience greater healthcare stigma as a result

of having an STI. Despite mixed results, depression re-

mains an important consideration for comprehensive HIV/

STI-related care given that the prevalence of depression

was higher among those who tested positive for HIV or

syphilis as compared with those who did not test positive.

The findings of this study should be interpreted in light

of several limitations. Measures were self-reported and

may be subject to recall bias or social desirability bias. For

example, participants may be more likely to underreport

HIV or depressive symptoms due to the sensitive nature of

these topics. In addition, data were cross-sectional and

therefore we cannot provide evidence for temporality or

causality in the associations between depression and social

constructs or depression and HIV/STI risk. However, we

measured the associations between depression and labora-

tory-diagnosed syphilis/HIV among participants who had

never been told that they have had that particular disease.

Laboratory tests were conducted at the end of the study

visit after completion of the questionnaire. This suggests

that among these individuals, depression was not linked to

previous knowledge of either syphilis or HIV. In addition,

the PHQ-9 measured symptoms of depression within the

past two weeks whereas social stigma was assessed over

the participant’s lifetime, further suggesting that

experience of stigma may have preceded depression. An

additional limitation is that this study does not provide any

evidence for a mechanism by which depression might in-

crease risk for HIV/STIs because depression was not found

to be associated with condom use. Finally, in order to

maximize the number of depression cases, data were

pooled from two study sites within Lesotho. Because of

this, we were unable to adjust for RDS methods. However,

there is a lack of consensus regarding how to handle RDS

data in multivariable regressions or when primary objec-

tives are to test associations between variables [44]. Fur-

ther, we examined the study sites individually (as well as

with and without RDS-adjustment) to check for hetero-

geneity of effect estimates and found no significant dif-

ferences that would have challenged the interpretation of

our results.

These findings regarding the associations between social

stigma and depression among MSM in this southern Afri-

can country are consistent with studies of MSM from other

parts of the world [42, 75, 76]. Experiences of stigma and

discrimination among MSM in Lesotho are highly preva-

lent and associated with screening positive for depression.

In addition, social and healthcare related stigma may fa-

cilitate risk for HIV/STIs through other mechanisms be-

sides depression. This calls to attention the need for

integrated HIV care that addresses social stigma and fa-

cilitates positive social support for MSM in these

communities.
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